Safety & Signage Work Team
Teleconference 4/3/2018
Participating Members: Agnes Fleming, Kelly Jackson, Todd Mulvey, John Patrick, Sandy Stankevich,
Kim Swisher and Karla Rosenberg (ITTF Assistants).
Notes from Teleconference: The meeting began at 10:06 am.
The group reviewed notes from the March meeting. Kim corrected the spelling of Summit on last month’s
notes.
Agnes, Cyless and John will meet to discuss the STEM curriculum.
John mentioned the Partners in Action Conference will be July 17th through July 19th in Milwaukee this
year. He thought it would be a good trial run for the WTTC to see how it goes.
Kelly shared deadlines for ITTF events and trainings. A final agenda is due two months in advance of the
event. Agnes noted the WTTC agenda would need to be finalized in early September.
Agnes mentioned that Victoria from RTAP shared some of their workshops and their schedule. Agnes is
looking at potential training dates.
Kelly shared that she is attending the Safety Council Meeting on Thursday morning, and that team is
working on the Governor’s Conference on Safety. Kelly suggested considering partnering with the
Governor’s Conference on Safety and hosting a Tribal Transportation track. This would fulfill the Safety
Summit requirement in the Work Plan, and open doors for increased participation from Tribes and youth.
This year’s conference will be held August 21-23, 2018 in Lake Geneva.
Agnes will schedule a work team meeting with Matt Rauch (WisDOT) for discussion on MUTCD, which is
issued by the Federal Highway Administration to specify the standards by which traffic signs, road
surface markings, and signals are designed, installed and used.
The meeting ended at 10:31 pm.
The next meeting will be Wednesday, May 2nd at 10:00 am.
ACTION ITEMS:
• Agnes will explore opportunity to partner with Governor’s Conference on Safety and report at the
next Work Team meeting.
• Agnes follow-up with two Tribes to find out what TRACS10 training they want.
• Cyless, John and Agnes will meet to discuss ideas for a STEM curriculum.
• Agnes will schedule meeting with Matt Raush to discuss dual language signs.
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